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pressing in general terms her hope that his country, after its
glorious victories, would make an early and magnanimous peace.
The king replied in equally general terms, and no more came of it.
The details of that stupendous trial of arms concern European,
not English, history. Yet we must riot disregard their impact on
the English mind. For sheer swift drama nothing in the war of
1914-18 quite compares with them. Few episodes, save the out-
set, of the later Armageddon were so mobile; and none were ever
so fully, freely, and immediately reported in the press. The first
real shock occurred at Weissenburg; and within a month there-
after ten battles were fought, 300,000 men were killed, wounded,
or made prisoners, the Germans had penetrated 150 miles into
France, the Emperor was a captive and his family fugitives, and
Paris, then the world's largest city after London arid by far its
most magnificent, was awaiting under an extemporized Re-
public the inexorable advance of the besieger. Nor were the inci-
dents less sensational than the results. Sedan (i September
1870), where the Emperor's great army was surrounded and
nearly 100,000 men were killed, wounded, or laid down their
arms, was the most striking victory of encirclement since Can-
nae and Trasimenc. Eater, the surrender of Meu by Baxaine
(14 October 1870) with nearly 120,000 men was the largest
military capitulation of which history then held record. Later
vStill persisted the tragic I3t-days siege of Paris itself, the very
heart of the world's luxury, with its long agony of torn hopes
arid tarnished heroisms, vain sorties, and remorseless hunger;
an object-lesson for London almost at its doors. And last: of all,
after the surrender to the Germans, the appalling episodes of the
Paris Commune of 1^71 revealed for the first time in modern his-
tory—what Thueydides had known, and what in 1917-19 we
Haw on a much vaster scale—that, when shock and defeat have
battered an organiml society beyond a certain paint, not only its
external but its internal walls collapse, and the worst atrocities
of war may be eclipsed by those of revolution.
Swift effects were not wanting outside France, beside the stir-
ring forward of Russia, which we have seen. The entry of King
Victor Emmanuel's troops into Rome (20 September 1870) and
the completion of I talian unity was one. The union of Germany
herself (minus Austria) in a new BLsnmrek-moulded empire (pro-
claimed i BJanuary i ^71) was another. Time was yet to show how
the spirit of 'blood and iron*, which had wrought these mighty

